
VILLA JENNY
MYKONOS

MOROERGO

    

    

DESCRIPTION & FEATURES 

Luxury and wilderness are combined at this natura labeled landscape of the island where no new
construction is allowed any more. It combines the quite primitive aspect of the Cyclades while being
minutes away from the famous Mykonos nightclubs and restaurants!
The property was chosen among many other international prospects by Luis Vuitton for a cruise
collection catalogue.
This exclusive villa rests on a private land of 8.000 sq.m., at about 300m from the water’s edge,
overlooking the bay of Ftelia opposite the sandy beaches of Panormos and Agios Sostis. It is built on
two levels and has four independent apartment suites with separate entrances as well as a stone
built bedroom and bathroom on the north side of the main structure.
On the upper level is the beautiful terrace with the pergola and the infinity pool which are oriented
towards the sunset. It is a wonderful place to chill out with a book, cradled by the sound of the sea.
A perfect place to enjoy a romantic dinner or lunch!
Entering the property and going towards the sea we encounter the stone covered parking area of the
villa. A stone stairway surrounded by beautiful plants leads to the upper apartment which is at the
same level with the pergola area and the swimming pool. The pergola is big enough to accommodate
twelve people for lunch or dinner and is next to the pool area. The infinity pool is surrounded with
teak sun loungers, a teak sofa and an outdoor teak shower.

http://www.heg.gr/villa/villa-jenny


The outdoor main stairway leads to three spacious guesthouses and the stone built room on the
ground level all surrounded by a nice veranda. 

ACCOMMODATION 

Upper level apartment
Sitting area with fireplace and magnificent views
Dining room area for eight guests
Fully equipped kitchen
Large bedroom en-suite overlooking the sea and the sunset
Independent entrance

Ground Level Appartments

South Suite
Sitting area
Breakfast area
One double bedroom
One bathroom
Independent entrance

Central Suite
The central suite is a big apartment that can accommodate four guests
One double bedroom 
One open bedroom with two single beds
One marble bathroom shared
Sitting area
Kitchen fully equipped 
Independent entance

North Suite (Studio apartment)
One double bedroom
Cozy sitting area
One bathroom
Independent entrance 

Stone Built Bedroom-Bathroom
One double bedroom with two single beds
A bathroom built next to the bedroom in a separate room

OUTDOOR Features

Private infinity pool oriented towards the sunset
Beautiful shaded terrace with dining area that can seat twelve people for lunch or dinner 
Large terrace          
Barbeque
Main stairway leading from the upper level to the  three spacious guesthouses and the stone built
room
Covered parking area



SERVICES

Daily Maid Service
Linen, towel change every two days
Beach Towels
Concierge service

AMENITIES

Television
CD Player
Books
DVD Player
Satellite / Cable
Music Library
Stereo

DISTANCES

Mykonos Airport at 10 kilometers
Mykonos town at 12 kilometers
Beach Ftelia Beach at 1.5 kilometers
Bar/Pub Ano Mera at 3 kilometers
Water Ski Kalo Livadi at 5 kilometers
Restaurant Ano Mera at 3 kilometers

HOUSE AREA 
380 m2

12 GUESTS

6 BEDROOMS / 5 BATHROOMS

PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL

LAND 
8000 m2

DAILY RATES 
UPON REQUEST

REQUEST FORM

http://www.heg.gr/form/request-form/villa/villa-jenny

